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Old Business: 
 

Food Forum:  A Zoom Food Forum was held on Wednesday, 3/3/2021.  Comments from that meeting were 

reviewed with this committee.  Everyone received a copy of Andy’s notes, therefore, the comments will not be 

repeated here. 

Comment Cards:  Approx. 40 comment cards were completed & returned in February.  Comments emanate 

from all meals served (dine-in and delivery). 

 Andy shared a number of pie charts to show feedback.  Areas reviewed:  timing of delivery; variety of food; 

food quality; overall experience.  Majority of responses are in the good-to-excellent range. 

 Andy is working to improve handling of comments behind-the-scenes; better follow-up for those situations 

that require it. 
 

Full Count Status Update:  Andy will provide a Full Count update at each meeting: 

 Andy provided a customer count summary for the period 2/1/2021 thru 2/27/2021.  Monthly totals 

(February):  1,458 residents dined in the Oneida Room; average number of diners per night = 54.  For the 

same period, a total of 2,531 meals were delivered for an average of 94/meal deliveries per night. 

 Andy shared an item transaction summary showing how many of each item came out of the kitchen 

nightly from 2/1/2021 thru 2/27/2021.  He highlighted 1st and 2nd most sold items.  Please peruse the 

report at your leisure. 
 

Action Items:  Andy created a spreadsheet to show action items (each one prioritized); date assigned (and to 

whom); due date.  At each meeting, he will provide a status report. 

High Priorities: 

 Dining Phones: 90% complete.  Cordless phone is now assigned to a dining staff member & you are able to 

connect directly to a live person.  Refrigerator magnets to follow with key dining phone #. 

 Dish on Dining: In progress.  Working on new resident orientation piece & will later expand to all who 

could benefit from a refresher. 

 Reopening all dining venues:  In progress.  Ultimate goal is to shift back to pre-COVID dining habits. 

- Effective Apr. 5, we will increase dining room capacity from 50% to 75% (in accordance with State 

guidelines); we will be able to serve 106.   

- Full reopening of all venues is contingent on reduction in meal deliveries.   

- Management will assess the volume of deliveries during the next phase of reopening.  If delivery meals 

are not reduced to 30 per night, we may need to institute a charge utilizing meal plan points and/or cap 

per resident on meal deliveries per month. 
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- Q: Would it help if residents picked up their dinner meal instead of having it delivered?  A: Could be 

considered. 

 Meal Plan Structure:  In progress with goal of structuring meal points for each dining venue. 

 Menus:  75% complete.  Redesigned menus will coincide with new phase of reopening.   

- The dine-in menu will be different from the delivery menu; dine-in menu (with specials) designed to 

incentivize residents to return to the dining room. 

- Delivery menu will have limited selections that “travel well” and reheat without compromising quality. 

- Andy assured Joel that his comments about 1) menu labeling; and 2) portion sizes/half portions would be 

considered in the development of new menus. 
 

 Other action items identified as medium to lower priority were reviewed briefly.  In particular, Andy is 

looking back to the original intent of the Continental Breakfast and comparing that with current offerings.  

At the April meeting, he will propose a list of breakfast items and ask for feedback. Low sugar cereals will 

be included in his recommendations. 
    

 

New Business: 
 

 Andy shared preliminary plans for holiday meals for St. Patrick’s Day and Easter Sunday.  Residents will be 

notified of earlier meal time for Easter Brunch on Apr. 4. 

 For information purposes, Andy shared an article about plant-based eating, the most talked-about food 

trend right now.  Jackfruit is popular as a replacement for shredded chicken or pork. 
 

 

Open Forum: 

 Repeat Comment: Fruit Cup – chunks of fruit are too big, difficult to manage.  Andy/Mike offered to see if 

they can find another product until seasonal fruit returns. 

 Seasonal issue with yams.  Unfortunately, the yams are very small at this time of year and, when roasted, 

the quality is not good.  Mike was able to source some larger ones. 

 Comment:  Variety of seafood/fish is not what it used to be.  Again, a seasonal issue to a large extent.  The 

challenge is to manage the budget in the off season while not compromising quality. 

 Can we re-advertise the Community Table?  It might incentivize those residents who have been reluctant 

to organize their own table.  Yes, we will re-introduce, however, it is standard practice for the host/hostess 

to seat single reservations at a table with others, often resulting in multiple “community tables” per night. 

 Comment:  Cheese pizza with veggies was very good! 
 

Items for Next Meeting: 

1. Food Forum Notes  3. Full Count Update  5. Revisit Continental Breakfast 

2. Comment Cards   4. Status of Action Items 6. Open Forum 
 

Minutes recorded by:       

 

Ellie Forgach 
 

Next meeting:  Tuesday, April 13, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. in Oneida Room  


